Community Master Planning
Workshop Notes October 1, 2020

On October 1, 2020, approximately 67 Joseph Sears School community
members participated in a 1.5-hour long early evening workshop that
focused on presenting highlights from the Sears School Master Plan
Visioning Workshops that have taken place between March- June 2020,
as well as reviewing progress and eliciting feedback on Master Plan
Option 7 that is in the process of being developed by the architectural
team of DLA Architects and New Vista Design in collaboration with Sears
School leadership.
All Joseph Sears School community members were invited to attend the workshop, during which they were given the
opportunity to offer real-time feedback on the plans presented, as well as participate in breakout group meetings to
further share their excitement, questions and concerns.
The workshop was facilitated and presented by Joseph Sears School leadership, the Kenilworth Board of Education,
New Vista Design, and the DLA design team. Agenda items included:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Master Planning Overview (10 min)
Visioning Highlights (20 min)
Plan Review & Feedback (30 Min)
Park District /Townley Field Campus (10 Min)
Small Group Discussions (20 Min)
Next Steps and Q&A (10 min)

Due to COVID-19 social distancing measures, the workshop was held virtually on a Zoom platform. The following notes
offer highlights from individual participant responses. A recording of the workshop, as well as a PDF copy of Master
Plan Option 7 documents can be found at: www.kenilworth23.org/visionsears. For additional questions about the
Master Planning process and progress, please visit with website above, or contact visionsears@kenilworth38.org

What Community Members are Most Excited About
21st Century Facility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visionary plan, good timing
The plan brings Sears school into current practices
Welcoming spaces that mirror what other academic
communities are doing. Very exciting
Looks gorgeous. Quite a bit of thought went into
it. Appreciate all your hard work
Nice to see Sears come into the 21st century
Bringing up to date...much needed
Competitive to other local districts
Lack of change has been disturbing

Community Building
•
•

Updated and modern...draw people into the
community
We want the best school in the country

Increased Natural Light
•
•
•
•

The layout looks great. Bright and refreshing with
lots of light…
Love the lighting and TLC on the 1st floor
The atrium will bring much needed light into the
west side
Love the natural light
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What Community Members are Most Excited About Continued
Enrichment Spaces
•
•

Additional space for enrichment/extended learning for
all levels will be great!
Moving arts to the main level will be great

New Entry Areas and Atrium
•
•
•

Great use of space...wow factor on both entrances
Love the entries, common areas, and outdoor spaces
The Atrium space is beautiful and will be a great resource

Improved Layout
•

Layout makes a lot of sense: School on front on
Abbotsford and community spaces in back

Open and Outdoor Spaces
•
•
•
•
•

Like the open spaces...airy, outdoor connections
Like big open spaces; Community Space
Happy to see the school is creating a self-sufficient
campus
I like the idea of relocating the Green Bay Trail
The current interior courtyard not used much now, love
the idea of pre-K in that space

Green Roof
•
•

Love the Green Roof
Love the nature/biophilia/green roofs

Questions and Concerns from the Community
Phasing
•
•

When work is being done, where are students going
to be? What are the phases?
School can be conducted at other spaces in our
community

Sharing the Plans
•
•

Plans for sharing more broadly? JSSPVA, Board
Meetings, Buildings and Facilities meetings
Difficult to follow the plans during the presentation

Cost and Scope
•
•
•

Will any houses around the school be condemned
and demolished in the renovation?
Want to be conservative about what we are
doing...in the end the plans may be changing
Need more detail about the project budget and
financing of project. It was not clear what the actual

•
•
•

project budget is. John H also asked what is the
square footage of new construction?
Concerns about funding…
What would have to be cut/lost?
Conservative approach...aim to be under budget to
be more realistic of what is achievable

New Atrium Area
•
•

•
•

Stairs seems unsafe, and not a good place to study
and gather
How many could be accommodated on Learning
Stair / Lower Level and around perimeter of Main
Floor opening for larger groups? Estimated 750 –
800 standing?
Love the introduction of all of the daylight into the
building
What is the capacity for large groups in the Atrium?
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Questions and Concerns from the Community Continued
•

Auditorium
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Is the auditorium still there?
Space for large performances now?
Where would gatherings for the entire school take
place?
Where will large viewing activities like graduation
and plays be held if the auditorium is repurposed?
I understand the need for multi-use rooms but sad
to see a formal auditorium go. Any chance of
reconsidering this?
What is the seating capacity of the current
auditorium? Will the proposed space provide the
same capacity?
Can Dr. Helfand explain the auditorium situation
again? Is the current auditorium going away?
I wish we were not eliminating an auditorium
Very concerned about the removal of the auditorium
Loss of a beautiful auditorium
There needs to be an auditorium where everyone
can gather.
Nygaard Auditorium = Kenilworth Icon
There is a concern about the auditorium going away
There is a concern about acoustics in a Cafénasium
space / multipurpose space
A more formal performance space is needed,
performing arts is valued and losing the auditorium
sends the wrong message about the community
value of the Performing Arts.
Loss of Auditorium - “The auditorium is an important
public space for community.” “One of the best
places in the entire school.” “A big part of many
traditions” – Scamper, graduation, plays, etc. “Bad
idea to remove auditorium. Find space for music
somewhere else.” “Teaches social skills of sitting
quietly in a large group.”
Conflicted about the auditorium. Creates such
tradition yet I understand that it is
underutilized. Cafetorium doesn’t have same feel as
the auditorium.
Auditorium underutilized, use for educational space
Question as to current capacity of Auditorium versus
what Cafenasium could accommodate?
Auditorium….600ish? Verify
Cafenasium…Estimated 400 – 450 if chairs?

•
•
•
•

•

Ability to have large gatherings in the school a
concern
Where else would it be possible?
Concern from community if the Auditorium no
longer existed
Can the stage be used as classroom space?
Currently being used that way
Understand the concept of flexibility of use for
Cafenasium but dedicated space for performances
and rehearsals is a concern because of extended
time needed where sets, etc. need to be in place and
cannot be torn down.
Less Agile if constantly needing to be reconfigured

Outdoor Spaces
•

Drainage and potential flooding with additional hard
surfaces

History and Tradition
•
•
•

Maintain historical Character
Nostalgia...name (would like to keep it)
Interested in knowing if the art in the school's
collection will continue to be on display

Village House
•
•
•
•

Location of new village house that was presented is
more comfortable, yet less integrated with the
school at the same time
Fundraiser for Village House?
Rental Space (Outside of Community and not as
close to Sears)
Adult activities more of a concern than kid’s
activities

Science Spaces
•
•
•
•
•

Science classes together nicely
Will the science lab have glass windows to the
atrium?
Do any other classroom spaces have the same?
Are they the only classrooms exposed to the
community area?
For science rooms, it's great to have them together.
However, has it been considered to have them with
their grade levels so that they have the opportunity
to collaborate with their team?
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Questions and Concerns from the Community Continued
Building Security and Access
•
•

Will the building be able to be separated from a
security standpoint between public and school
occupied space?
Risk of security?

Library Tech Center
•
•
•

Does the LTC space allow for a JK - 8 students? Such
as a picture book room?
Is there thought about moving stacks externally or
into a less space consuming location within the LTC?
What is LTC? May want to specify Library &
Technology Center when presenting to clarify

Classroom Sizes
•

Are the second-grade room sizes being adjusted?

Language Classes
•

Where are the world language classes located? Are
they with the Arts?

Parking
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor Classroom / Garden
•

Athletic Spaces
•
•
•
•

Are there any additions to the gym or indoor space
for PE classes?
Outside community use of the Gymnasium
Limit access to non-public spaces
Will there be any work done in the existing Gym?
Modifications?

Student Services
•

•

Is there a change to the nurse’s office?

Playground
•
•
•
•

•

•

Can you explain the small group student services
spaces?

Nurse’s Office

Is there a playground for older students?
How is the proposed new blacktop play space going
to impact the proposed village house renovation or
impact play space available on Townley Field?
Very concerned about the loss of a playground to a
parking lot
Parking lot replacing JK playground is “egregious”
and “insulting”; playground is used a lot over
summer and is valuable playground space; students
should be encouraged to walk/ride bikes to school,
not drive
What happens to playground on South Side? Does it
remain?

The parking does not seem aligned with the guiding
principles.
Underground parking instead of new parking lots?
How do people coming to events get to the spaces
and how do they park?
I understand the need for more parking but question
how high the priority really is?
Is it really worth losing JK Playground for a few new
parking spaces?
Street Parking?
Tunnel Access?
Parking on the West of Tracks? Access through
Tunnel?
Additional parking
Concerned about the loss of the existing outdoor
classroom and the 10 years of work and growth that
has gone into developing the garden. Ms.
Bartholomay worked 10 years ago to help create the
outdoor classroom, and while she understands the
need to expand the school and the site constraints, it
is sad to see 10 years of work have to take a
different form / location. She would love a call from
someone at the school to discuss the garden – I got
the feeling she wanted to talk about reuse options
Park District is taking away the Kenilworth Arts Club
Garden Circle without asking Garden Club – not fair
to members of organization who have been taking
care of it for years

Lockers
•

Will lockers still be located outside the rooms or will
these go away with the learning hubs?

Cafeteria
•

With a new cafeteria, will students be able to come
home for lunch?

Gender Neutral Bathrooms:
•
•

Will there be new Gender-Neutral Bathrooms added
in the building?
Single user Bathrooms? How Many? Locations?
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Community Workshop Participants
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Amy Hannus
Ann Potter
Anthony Dolas
Bill Bartholomay
Bill Gordon
Brian's iPad (2)
Carrie Kelly
Cecily Kaz
Chad Emigholz
Chrabaszcz Family
Christine Douglas
Christine Guthrie
Claudia Kocalis
Deanna Elias Close
Deanna's iPad
Deborah Keegan
Eileen
Eleanor (Fiona)
Eleanor Prince
Elizabeth Duquette

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Elizabeth Hennessy
Emily D'Souza
Emily Tzur
Erin Paul
Fiona
Garrick Lau
Giles Judy
Greg Kirrish
iPhone (3)
John Mangel
James Judy
James Mather
Jay Menton
Jean Corvine
Jenelle
Jessica Bollhoefer
Joan
Joanna Naftali
John
John Gottschall

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

John Hart
Kelly Mangel
Kyra Nelson (Nelson)
Lisa Metzger-Mugg
Lydia Mathas
Mark Timmerman
Mary Johnson
Mary Kathryn
Mike Judy
Mindy
Molly Pennise
Nelson
O'Connor
Patrick Zelten
Paul Oäó»Connor
Sai (Sai M.)
Sarah Halack
Stacey Sunderland
Trish S.
Vivian Vahlberg

Presenters
The Joseph Sears School Leadership
Kate Donegan
Stephanie Helfand
Joe Bailey
Deborah Keegan

kdonegan@kenilworth38.org
shelfand@kenilworth38.org
jbailey@kenilworth38.org
dkeegan@kenilworth38.org

Kenilworth Board of Education
Stephen Potter
Evan Lukasik

snpotter100@gmail.com
elukasik@kenilworth38.org

Park District
John Hart

john.hart@comcast.net

DLA Design Team
Tracy Biederstadt
Matt Lowe
Heather Juhl
Steve Wright

New Vista Design
David Stephen

tbiederstadt@gmail.com
m.lowe@dla-ltd.com
h.juhl@dla-ltd.com
s.wright@dla-ltd.com
david@newvistadesign.net
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